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Introduction

Th.e provenance studies of dirnension stones and especially of marbles presents a key issue in

current research of cultural heritage. Studies dealing with rnarbles and orystalline limestones

of the Me4iterranean area have been published from the 80'ies, but very few data availablc

from othor aÍeas' With the development of new techniques (e.g. image analyses, Raman

microspectrometry. etr:.) |uíher and very effective methods available in provenance studies

and new opportrrnities provide solid technica] and analytícal background for future research.

The resegrclr topic of provenance detemrination of Czechmarbles is rrrríqr-re since no previous

studies focused on Bohemían Massif and artefiacts are such a detail has been published. lt

represcnts voluable studíes' which provide valuable data and results on wide ranges oť Czeclr

marbles-

Review

'l.lre presentation of the thesí.s is clear with well.writtgn English. Tlrere is a rational link

between the component parts of the thesis, which inctude introduction. historic overview of

provenance studies, methodology, geological setting, results with discussions and

conclusions.

It prcsents a 6rorough review of relevant literature and provides evidences of deep knowledge

of methodology and previous studies.
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The research aims are clearly giverr on pages l1 and 12, which can be summarized in three

poinÍs: i) geological data collection to distinguish Czech marbles; ii) evaluating the teohniqtres

of provenance analyses; íií) comparison of marbles from artefaots amd quarríes- Tlre wrítten

manuscript oonsequently follows these rnain lines.

Aneta Št'astnú,s thesis presents an original research' Its quality meets the standards of

intemational peer reviewed journal and established book series (cf. three accepted papers in

appendices A, B and C).

The sclection of meťlrods írrcludes traditional techniques as we|| as novel ones in provenance

studies- 'lt is especially ímportant to emphasis the new application oťmagrretic susceptibilities

and Ramarr spectra in provenance determínation' Consequently, this tnixture oťtraditional and

new methodologies brings a new approach ín marble provenance studies. 
.l.lre arralýical

methods were app|ied very scrupulous|y arrd precísely on 84 difftrent types of rnarbles.

'l.he key findíng of this thesis is tlrat a single characterístic does not usually provide adequďe

criteria for provenance analyses. It has been also demonstrated that previously used

conventional tecbniques such as XRD or stable isotopes not necessarily provide adequate

evidenccs tbr the differentiation of marbles of various origin and provenanoo. Indeed, the

combinatiorr of trarlitíonal teohniques wíth quantitative fbbric, grain-size' mineralogical and

CL analyses, with Raman rnicrospectrometry and magnetic susceptibility data allowed Aneta

Št.,astnd to discrinrinate vaÍíous Czeoh marbles. She has emphasised that Raman spectra of

graphitic marbles are vcry useful and also pointed out that bulk magnetic susceptibility are

best used when accessory minerals are present in marbles. Fabric analyses, especially CL and

shape's prefencd orientation were appliccl successfirlly in provenance analyses.

A very vďuable part of the thesis is the detailed and very clear descríption of marble types.

The inventoty provídes data on macroscopic appenTance. mineralogical composition,

microfabric' stable isotopíc composition and magnetic susceptibility wíth macroscopic,

optioal microscopic and CL irnages. It is a sourd database for any future provenance analyscs

dealing with anefacts and monuments of the Czech Republic or other Cenlral European

localities.

Mu]tivariate statistical analyses were pToved to be useful techniques in differentíating various

marble t'abrics, especially when large sets of data available, which is the case of the present

thesis- Aneta Št'astna coneot|y stated the need for proper selection of ínput parameters and

screcning criteria.
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To snmmerize, by using various tools, the author was able to discriminate various types of

calcitíc and calcitíc/dolornitic marbles and prove convincíng|y the Provenanoo of t]re studied

marble artefacts-

Besides its valuos, some minor comments on the presentation of the tÍresi.s are necessary to

add with regard to the intemational readers. Although an extensive list of samples is given in

tables. it would be recommended to include a few se|ected stratigraphíc columns with names

of sampled lithostratigraphíc units and with symbols showirrg the samples to provicle

informatiorr to readers who are not fámílíar with the geology oť the Czech Republic.

Photographic íllustrations of sampled quarries, Pernštejn Cast]e and Plague Pillar of Brno

would help in visualizing the quality of quarries and marble artefacts (as part oť the

appendices). These minor remarks do not prevont international rearlers to understand the

values of the thesis and to realize the enormous work involved in ancl the originality of the

thesis,

Statement

Tlre thesis oť Aneta Št,astná represents an original work. |t significantly conrribtrtes to the

advancement of rnarble research, providing new data and unique results on Czech marbles, by

applying new methods in provenance studies. These findings can be dÍrectly irnplemented in

the :field of art history and cultural heritage not only in the Czech Republic but also

intemationally. Accordingly, the written thesis is considered as an cxcellent work and

acceptable as fulfilling the requiremenÍs for the degree of Ph.D.
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